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TIMBERLOOK
FLUSH SASH

HERITAGE WINDOW

sales@timberlook.com

01253 888222
07817 816663

TIMBERLOOK IS THEMODERNUPVC SYSTEM THAT REPLICATES TRADITIONAL ANDHERITAGE DESIGNS
MAKING IT JUST AS IDEAL FOR HISTORIC AND CONSERVATION PROJECTS, AS IT IS FORMODERN LIVING

Accepted as a variation on Condition
11, they are considered to successfully
mimic traditional flush casements, and
care has been taken over details such
as the cill and trickle ventilation…

Heritage Officer, Cotswold Council

TIMBERLOOK
FLUSH SASH

HERITAGE WINDOW

CONCEALED TRICKLE VENTILATION | 60MM SASH SIZE | SLIM ASTRAGAL ‘COTTAGE’ BAR

For more information, contact Phil Myers:
AFFORDABLE WINDOWS

Timberlook is the new Flush SashWindow from Affordable Windows. With square mortise & tenon looking fabrication
for both sash and outerframe, there are no tell-tale mitred joints that normally identify a window as being PVCu.

Timberlook has a night latch as standard and unique options such as a deep bottom rail and concealed trickle ventilation,
making the Timberlook Flush Sash system almost indistinguishable from themost expensive flush sash timber windows.

CHOICE OF 9 COLOURS | NIGHT LATCH AS STANDARD | MORTISE & TENNON LOOKING CONSTRUCTION

PAS24 AND DOCUMENT Q COMPLIANT | ON-SITE GLAZING - 70MM FRAME

CALL US ON
01253 888222
TO GET YOUR
SHOWROOM
SAMPLES

OURNEW 24-PAGE
BROCHURE DOES THE
SELLING FOR YOU!
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WarmerRoof

Email: sales@warmerroof.com

www.warmerroof.com
Call us today on:

01373 47 39 00

Lowest
‘U’ Value
0.14W/m2

5-day turnaround
Nationwide delivery

Fast Quote
Turnaround

No Risk of
Cold Bridging

Tapco and
Metrotile

Faster Fitting and
JHAI Approval

Roof Samples and
ShowroomSupport

Double Hipped
3000 x 3500 £2,105.42+VAT

4000 x 4500 £3,038.78+VAT

5000 x 5500 £4,155.31+VAT

Edwardian
3000 x 3000 £1,464.30+VAT

4000 x 3500 £2,000.85+VAT

4500 x 4000 £2,414.89+VAT

Victorian
3500 x 3000 £1,730.70+VAT

4500 x 4000 £2,504.87+VAT

5000 x 5000 £3,269.31+VAT

Gable End
3500 x 3500 £1,726.86+VAT

5000 x 4000 £2,538.61+VAT

6000 x 3000 £2,298.16+VAT

Lean To
4500 x 3000 £1,647.78+VAT

5500 x 3500 £2,215.01+VAT

6000 x 4000 £2,641.49+VAT

You have NOTHING to lose by sending us a quotation but EVERYTHING to gain

Remember, with the
Warmer Roof you get
all components
included in the price

Please note that prices above are for Metrotile

Timber Flat
Roof Kit System

Manufactured
precisely to
meet project
requirements
With all timbers cut using
CNC machining centre

• Roof supplied in kit form for convenient and
speedy assembly on-site

• Full JHAI accreditation (certificate number
JHAI 14029), this is a different accreditation
than our pitched roof system

• Available with or without lantern or flat
glass plate

• Supplied with one piece firestone epdm
roof covering as standard, (or you can
specify no roof covering to use your own)
with all associated roofing trims supplied

• Roof has already been pre-assembled at our
factory (photographs available of the build)

• Fascia and guttering supplied as part of the
roof kit

• No aluminium framework but a truly solid
roof construction

• Constructed using highly insulated
structural panels

• No cross battening required

• Delivery on our own inmarked transport to
site or your premises

Pitched Roof
Kit System
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The Government has
launched a new, simplified
Public Sector Contract de-
signed to make it easier for
businesses to apply for Gov-
ernment tendered business.

This new contract is said to re-
move duplication from the appli-
cation process and streamlines
procurement for companies that
supply to government through
Crown Commercial Service
(CCS) procurement frameworks.

The move is anticipated to
make it easier for smaller busi-
nesses in particular, who may
lack the resources to read and di-
gest reams of complicated terms
and conditions, to supply goods
and services.

Emma Jones, Crown Represen-
tative for Small Business said:
“The new CCS contract is shorter

and easier to understand and
takes a more standardised ap-
proach. This should save SMEs
time and money when deciding
to bid for CCS deals.”

A supplier view
Harry Harrold, of Norwich based
software development company
Neontribe, said: “Neontribe is
part of the network developing
digital services for the public sec-
tor. This new, simpler contract will

help us and other small and
medium sized businesses win
more of those projects.”

Development
The Public Sector Contract was
developed using OneTeamGov
principles in partnership with
Government Digital Service
and the Government Legal
Department.

CCS’s standard terms and con-
ditions are now available online
via gov.uk, with only those ele-
ments actually necessary for
deals signed through CCS frame-
works included in contracts.

To view the new Public Sec-
tor Contract, - Go To
www.gov.uk/government/co
llections/the-public-sector-
contract

i

Simplified Public
Sector Contract
Cuts Red Tape

Yale Door and Window Solutions has fully inte-
grated the Trojan business and its products
into its organisation, reinforcing its strategic
residential offering in the UK market. Seven in
ten of us have left a property and been unable to
remember whether we locked the doors, while six
in ten of us have left a property and returned to find
we had left a door unlocked. These are the find-
ings of the research commissioned by home secu-
rity company London Key, whose innovative door
key enables users to instantly know if their doors
are locked when they are out and about.

Paul Atkinson, Sales and Commercial Director
said: “Following acquisition by Assa Abloy in
2016, Trojan Hardware is now fully amalgamated
into the Yale business. The combined organisation
will allow us to fully realise the strong commercial
synergies between the Trojan and Yale business
units for the benefit of our customers.”

The combined Sales team now includes ten
Area Sales Managers covering the whole of the
UK, with two dedicated Key Account Man-
agers. The restructure has also increased cus-
tomer services capabilities.

The Trojan acquisition follows a number of
successful integrations including Paddock in
2010 and Securistyle 2012. The new unified
business will offer fabricators and installers a
comprehensive choice of fenestration hardware
at various levels of specification to suit all ap-
plications, all backed by Yale Guarantees.

Atkinson added: “The industry emphasis on
increased specification, quality, standards and
aesthetics, is driving innovation. Both
businesses have a strong track record of
innovative product development which will only
help to further boost and enhance the Yale
offering.” i
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News

70% of us forget if we’ve
locked our doors says new
research that reveals the ex-
tent of carelessness around
home security and the im-
pact on insurance claims.

Seven in ten of us have left a
property and been unable to re-
member whether we locked the
doors, while six in ten of us have
left a property and returned to
find we had left a door un-
locked. These are the findings of
the research commissioned by
home security company London
Key, whose innovative door key
enables users to instantly know if
their doors are locked when they
are out and about.

The research found that, of
1,200 British adults surveyed:
• 69% had at least once either
themselves left a property or
knew someone who had left a
property, and had then forgotten
while out whether they had
locked the doors or not.
• 58% had at least once either
themselves left a property or
knew someone who had left a
property, and returned to find
they had left a door unlocked.
• 70% had at least once either
themselves left a property, or
knew someone who had left a
property, and had then re-
turned to double check if they
had locked the doors because
they had forgotten if they had
done so.

• Of those who had been bur-
gled because they forgot to lock
their doors (7%), 49% had their
insurance claims affected as a
result.

The findings come as recent
statistics show house break-ins in
the UK have increased by 21%
over the past 12 months, with
police budget cuts meaning bur-
glaries are increasingly unlikely
to be investigated unless there is
evidence of violence or fraud to
gain entry. Furthermore, the ma-
jority of home and contents insur-
ance policies will be invalidated
should a burglary occur due to a
door being unlocked.

Solution
London Key has developed a so-
lution to those who forget to lock
their front doors – a simple, low-
cost key that has an inbuilt
switch. As the door is locked, the
switch on the key changes colour
from green to red; therefore just
by looking at the key when out
and about, users will be able to
know if their door is locked. The
key is completely mechanical, re-
quires no batteries and will retail
from £4.99. i

DidYou Lock That
Door? Installer
Opportunity To
Solve That Nagging
Doubt



* Per leaf price is unglazed and may vary depending on size and
specification of the door. Lead time is based on a standard colour.

* Postcode restrictions apply

Quote turnaround within hours

Up to 1200mm sash widths

Stock colours : White, Black,
Grey, Grey on White

Aluminium
Bi-Fold Doors

Working Days
Lead Time10

ORDER TO DELIVERY FROM A FAST

£GET A PRICE
COMPARISON
TODAY

ChooseMade for Trade
Be

FROM ONLY

£345
per leaf

*

Including
delivery

NEW LOW PRICE

Email: bifolds@madefortrade.co
Call: 01642 610799
Fax: 01642 671026

www.madefortrade.co
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QANW Column

Members of Competent
Person schemes such as
Certass or Fensa are
required to provide ade-
quate financial protection,
such as an insurance
backed guarantee, on all
glazing installations.

What is an insurance
backed guarantee?
An insurance backed guarantee
provides valuable protection for
homeowners and increases cus-
tomer's confidence that the in-
staller is reliable and trustworthy.
Although a workmanship guar-
antee sets out the installing con-
tractor's obligation to rectify
defects in the installation carried
out, unfortunately, this does not
guarantee that they will always
be around to fulfil these obliga-

tions. The purpose of an insur-
ance backed guarantee is to ho-
nour the terms of the installing
contractor's own guarantee,
where unfortunately the installing
contractor has ceased to trade
and is therefore unable to satisfy
remedial claims made against
their workmanship guarantee.

How QANW helps members of
Competent Person Schemes
Whilst there are many insurance
backed guarantee providers in
the market, QANW pride them-
selves on being one of the most
flexible and easy-to-use
providers. Working closely with
Certass and Fensa to provide
members with easy access and
competitively priced insurance
backed guarantees for their
glazing installations.

Certass One-Stop-Shop
QANW understand installers
time is precious and so have
teamed up with Certass to cre-
ate a one-stop-shop service.
QANW collect members' instal-
lation data from Certass to save
their jobs being added twice,
they are then lodged with
QANW for deposit protection
cover and/or an insurance
backed guarantee.

Fensa Data Match
Working with Fensa, QANW
ensure an installation is never
missed for an insurance backed
guarantee. The Fensa data
match facility highlights any
jobs registered with Fensa and
not QANW which avoids acci-
dental non-compliance. If you
need an insurance backed guar-
antee provider or would like to
change provider and move to
QANW to make your job that
little bit easier you can complete
our quick form via the website
address below or if you would
prefer to speak to someone,
you can always call on
t. 01292 268020 where a
member of the QANW team
will be more than happy to
answer any questions you may
have.

www.qanw.co.uk

i

QANW – Providing a
Helping Hand for
Competent Person
Scheme Members

QANW is a trading name of
Warranty Services Limited, a
company registered in
Scotland, with the registered
address of 4 Forbes Drive,
Heathfield Industrial Estate, Ayr,
Scotland, KA8 9FG, and with the
company number SC205797.

Warranty Services Limited is
authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority
(Firm Reference Number 309580)



WHY CHOOSE
MADE FOR TRADE FOR
YOUR NEXT GLOBAL
ROOF?

£GET A PRICE
COMPARISON
TODAY

Reliable and efficient

Expert plan and estimating service

Email: roofs@madefortrade.co
Call: 01642 610799
Fax: 01642 615854

www.madefortrade.co* Postcode restrictions apply
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Quote turnaround within hours

Competitive roof glass prices

5
FROM

Working
Days
Lead Time

Precision fabrication

LOWEST
PRICES
AVAILABLE



QUALITY ASSURED NATIONAL WARRANTIES (QANW)

A KINNELL GROUP COMPANY

QANW is a trading name of Warranty Services Ltd. Warranty Services Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Warranty

Services Ltd is a member of Kinnell Group of Companies. Warranty Services Ltd uses a UK based insurer which is authorised by the Prudential Regulation

Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the Prudential Regulation Authority. QANW is a trading name of Warranty Services

Limited, a company registered in Scotland, with the registered address of 4 Forbes Drive, Heathfield Industrial Estate, Ayr, Scotland, KA8 9FG, and with the

company number SC205797. Warranty Services Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (Firm Reference Number 309580).

CALL TODAY ONUS

01292 292701
www.qanw.co.uk
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Arkay Windows success is
clear to see. Take a look
around what we consider a
stunning website and you’ll see
a vast range of premium prod-
ucts – all manufactured utilising
modern technology and with
the benefit of the experience
that comes from being in the
business for 40 years.

The company started making
PVC-U windows in 1978 and is
still producing high quality
windows and doors from the
same premises in Wood Green
in North London.

However, it i sArkay’s
aluminium factory i n Watford
that really puts the company on
the map. From here the company
produces a range of products
you would find in modern
developments and the most ex-
clusive of premises.

MD Raju Radia, who took over
running the company from his
father, told The Installer: “We are
proud to offer a complete range
of aluminium and PVC-U
products from Europe’s biggest
brands, all fabricated in-house
on our top-of-the-range, auto-
mated production line.”

Clearly Visionary
“We have been driven by what
the market wants – and high
quality aluminium is in huge
demand. Our philosophy is to
always be ahead of the market,
so when asked for the latest in
aluminium, we are able to offer
our customers the latest windows
and doors all available from our
product portfolios – that’s why
our company byline is ‘Clearly
Visionary’.

“When demand considerably
increased for sliding doors and
bi-folds, we’d already mastered
production. Now we’re already
on to our InfiniGlide 3 and 6 –
the sliding doors with the
slimmest sightline on the market.”

Doors
Whether you require a front
door (with a complete selection
of glazing cassettes and locking
options), bi-folds doors or sliding-
patio doors, Arkay has some-
thing in its range.

Infiniglide is Arkay’s fully conceal-
able framed archi-
tectural slimline
sliding door range.

Pirnar entrance
doors are hand
crafted from pre-
mium materials
such as alu-
minium, timber,
stainless steel and
carbon fibre, all
of which are visu-
ally stunning and
robust.

Roofs
Arkay has found aluminium to
be the perfect solution for
lanterns – the Infini Lantern is
described as frameless – allow-
ing natural light to flood in
whilst exhibiting the latest
thermal technology for superb
insulation levels.

Infini Light is an alternative to a
traditional roof light as it sits flat
to the roof in an ultra modern
style while showing none of the
frame. Stratus is Arkay’s more
substantial take on lantern
styling.

ClearlyVisionary –
ArkayAt 40

Cover Story



Veranda
With the summer the UK has
experienced, Arkay recognises
the need for a superior quality
versatile veranda and winter
garden offering. Manufactured
in aluminium, with a glazed roof
and concealable drainage, the
veranda allows home owners
longer sunshine sessions,
brighter spaces and more late
night fresh air while remaining
sheltered and protected at all
times. Arkay’s range of
verandas offer the option to add
glass walls and frameless sliding
doors to create a full winter
garden.

Meanwhile, a bioclimatic
pergola and lounge features a
remote controlled motorised
blade system which allows users
to adjust the roof for solar shad-
ing, ventilation, illumination and
rain protection depending on

the season. The pergola can be
designed to cover a terrace to
extend the living area of a home
or create a luxury space any-
where in a garden with its robust
freestanding configuration.

Arkay’s Pergola also has the
option for glass walls, sliding
doors and integrated LED
lighting.

Windows
Arkay offers a full range of PVC-
U and aluminium casement win-
dows. There are vertical sliding
sashes, fully reversible or tilt &
turn windows with a wide range
of styles, colours and hardware
options – and in many instances,
doors can be added to match
window frame styles. i
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ClearlyVisionary –
Arkay At 40

Cover Story
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Liniar’s newly launched
reversible window provides
a stylish and safe option for
difficult-to-access locations.

Practical:
The moving pane rotates
through a full 180° cycle,
allowing the external glass to
be safely cleaned from the
inside of the property.
The Liniar reversible window
also benefits from an easy
fit, one-piece drip bar
with concealed fixings -
withstanding the most
severe weather conditions.

Sleek:
Flat, chamfered profiles
with slim sightlines offer a
contemporary finish,with the
inner sash flush on both the
inside and outside for a
sleek appearance.

SEE IT AT THE FIT SHOW!
Book now at
http://bit.ly/Liniar2019FIT
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Doors

Dan Sullivan, Doorco’s MD
has said of the company's
'no restriction' commitment
on its prepped door service:
“It is well documented that
the popularity of the com-
posite door is growing and
the market is getting bigger.

“With this demand comes com-
plexity – customers are demand-
ing more choice and there is
greater competition out there.
For Doorco, our policy is to not
only keep up with these de-
mands but to make sure these
complexities aren’t an issue for
our customers.

No limitations
Sullivan continues: “Having a
prepping service is nothing new,
yet how many composite door
manufacturers offer this service
with no restrictions? Doorco cus-
tomers can order any slab, de-
sign, glazing cassette and glass

combination to be delivered in
three days.”

Colour
“When it comes to colour, in ad-
dition to our eight standard slab
colours (including Anthracite
Grey) and 38 premium colours,
we can also supply any RAL
colour as a special order. All
coloured doors are available in
three to five days. Options

And the options don’t stop
there according to Sullivan: "We
can prep for any lock; any
hinge; open in; open out; edge-
band painted or not. While a
door slab is a complex product,
making machining them a diffi-
cult process, the calibre of our
team has enabled us to broaden
our offering to suit every eventu-
ality and we have the technology
and expertise to ensure they are

right first time. And if they’re not,
that’s our problem!"

Pre-glazed doors
Doorco also offers pre-glazed
doors as well. Thanks to a new
service, launched earlier this
year, Doorco claims to be the
only composite door supplier to
offer pre-glazed doors with three

No Limitations On
Prepped Doors
Following the launch of its Customer Charter earlier this year, composite door supplier
Doorco, has made a 'no restriction' commitment on its prepped door service.
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types of cassette. Whether it’s a complex contem-
porary door glazed with Inox or Urban or some-
thing more traditional using Tri-SYS, Doorco’s
offers choice. See the company's website if you
are not familiar with these glazing cassette types.

Making it easy
Sullivan says: “For Doorco, it’s all about taking
the pain away from our customers and offering
the best service we possibly can - but there’s no
point in having a great product range and serv-
ice without providing easy access for our cus-
tomers. Doors can be ordered in a number of
ways online. There’s a brand new, bespoke door
designer on our website, a dedicated online or-
dering portal and we can also develop links that
integrate with an installer's in-house systems. All
of this is supported by our dedicated customer
support team, who are available weekdays from
8:30am-5:00pm to take orders and assist cus-
tomers in any way they can.

Customer service
“Customer service is central to everything we do
at Doorco and it’s what our business has been
built around, concludes Sullivan. "While our Cus-
tomer Charter sets clear, measurable promises to
our customers that we will hold high stock levels
and deliver quickly, our prepping service is about
adding value and making life as easy as possible
for our customers and open up the world of
choice in composite doors to everyone.”

Picture: Dan Sullivan and the Doorco com-
posite door plant in action.

i

Doors
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As the first orders of Sweet,
the brand new door furniture
range from Brisant Secure
start to come in from an ini-
tial wave of customers, the
very first door has now been
installed with a registered
curved hardware design
shown off to some consider-
able effect.

With stocks arriving at the end
of July, this was a photographic
opportunity too Sweet to miss.

The first batch of product sam-
ples, have gone through a suc-
cessful and comprehensive

testing programme for weather
resistance and operating cycles.

Brisant is confident that over
the coming months, some highly
trusted and respected brands
will in turn announce their
Sweet adoption.

First install
The first installation itself fea-
tured handle a letterplate,
knocker and numeral from the
Sweet range, along with a 3
Star Ultion cylinder, all from
Brisant Secure. The door itself
was a bespoke arched PVC-U
frame with carefully manufac-
tured door slab in a rich blue. It
now stands in pride of place on
a 1950’s suburban home. Nick
Dutton CEO of Brisant Secure
said: "We’ve brought in some
early samples for testing, sales
presentations and also to get

Doors

Sweet – This Is Gonna
Be a Blockbuster
Brisant Secure has launched a new range of door furniture called Sweet – and it certainly
hits a sweet spot with its registered curved design





onto the first door. I was there with
the photographer eager to see
Sweet gracing our first composite
door and it looked nothing short of
sensational, providing real de-
signer appeal, suited co-ordination
and the benefit of material specifi-
cation that’s achieved over 8,000
hours in the salt spray chamber."
Commitment

Dutton continued: "The first wave
of customers have already commit-
ted to Sweet in a big way and we
have a queue of others eager to
join them as we've addressed the
large pitting issues the hardware
sector often has. We've got better
materials - and we manage the
warranties direct with the home-
owner. If i n the unlikely event there
is a problem with our hardware –
we will fix it.”

Picture: Nick Dutton of Brisant
Secure felt a sweet feeling as
the first door featuring the
company's Sweet suited door
furniture range was installed.

i
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Doors

Sweet – This Is Gonna Be a Blockbuster



Bi-fold doors | Slimline windows | Sliding doors | Entrance doors | Roof lanterns | Roof lights

Aluminium Bi-Fold Doors

Delivered in 1 week unglazed

Delivered in 2 weeks glazed

Any colour

Anywhere in the UK

Aluminium Lantern Roofs

Delivered Next Day

3 Stock Sizes

4 Stock Colours

Fit in 40 Minutes

01706 260700 | info@alufolddirect.co.uk | www.alufolddirect.co.uk
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Avocet Hardware will be advising homeown-
ers to #beABSsafe through the school summer
holidays with its #StaySummerSecure
campaign.

Launched at the end of July, the seven week social
media campaign has been developed in response
to the significant increase in domestic burglaries and
outdoor thefts that occur every summer.

Statistics show
• A 10% increase in burglaries every summer
• A 40% increase in outdoor thefts
Meanwhile, a recent Office for National Statistics
crime survey for England and Wales reported that
92% of all domestic burglary in a dwelling is com-
mitted through the front or back door - 52% and
40% respectively.

Derrick Purvis at Avocet says: “The school holidays
is a busy time for burglars as many houses are left
empty when people head off for a getaway. Throw
in the light nights and warmer weather and it’s no
wonder there’s an increase in break-ins.

“We want people to enjoy their summer holidays
without worrying about their home, which is why we
are running a campaign that will tell people exactly
what they need to do to keep their homes secure all
summer long.” As part of the campaign, Avocet will
be introducing Ollie the redundant guard – a car-
toon character who has taken to travel having had
his day job ruined by the installation of ABS locks
throughout his owners’ home. “We had great fun
coming up with Ollie and have a whole host of dif-
ferent characters lined up for later in the year,” con-
tinues Purvis. “What’s more, Ollie is going to be the
face of a series of weekly competitions that will give
homeowners across the UK the chance to have their
home given a complete ABS upgrade.” i

#fast turnaround
#fully fabricated

from

£350
per pane

from

£450
per pane

T-Handle Included

from

£550
per pane

Call 0800 389 0595
Fax 02476 638779

sales@armstrongindustries.co.uk

Get Quality
Aluminium Bifolds
at Low prices

Stay Summer
Secure
Avocet Hardware will be advising
homeowners to #beABSsafe through the
school summer holidays with its
#StaySummerSecure campaign.



Web: www.totalhardwareltd.co.uk
Email: Sales@totalhardwareltd.co.uk

Tel: 0113 243 2255

• Includes Door Handles, 
Letterplates, Knockers, 

Numerals, and 
Contemporary Hardware

• Manufactured in 304 
grade stainless steel

• 25 year anti-corrosion • 25 year anti-corrosion 
guarantee

• Available in Chrome, 
Brushed Silver and Gold
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Timber fabricator Glyngary has partnered
with VBH to develop a PAS24 certified door
solution after the people at Glyngary saw an
opportunity to develop a door specification
and security hardware package that helps
them stand out from competitors.

The partnership also includes Yale and Accoya.
Glyngary wanted a long-lasting hardware prod-
uct that could match the performance of Accoya,
the long-life, sustainable wood. Accoya is guar-
anteed against rot for 50 years.

VBH’s stainless steel greenteQ Coastline range
is corrosion resistant, has a long-projected lifes-
pan, a proven security record and a 25-year
guarantee. It was used with the stainless steel
Yale Mantis 3 multipoint door lock which is also
corrosion resistant. The range is made from
Grade 304 stainless steel, so it’s exceptionally re-
sistant to corrosion even in the harshest of condi-
tions. This is particularly relevant when using
Accoya as, in common with most durable timber,
there is a small amount of acid present in the
wood which will attack base metal fittings. Coast-
line’s 25-year guarantee is also covered by VBH's
Q-secure security performance guarantee, which
makes it ideal for compliance with PAS24.

Gary Yates, Director of Glyngary, says: “The
support we’re getting from VBH, Yale & Accoya
throughout the testing process is very valuable to
us, as it will result in compliant products. The
service we’ve had from VBH has been very good
too.

Picture: Gary Yates of Glyngary with Tyler
Shutts,VBH Area Sales Manager (North).

i

#fast turnaround
#fully fabricated

from

£350
per pane

from

£450
per pane

T-Handle Included

from

£550
per pane

Call 0800 389 0595
Fax 02476 638779

sales@armstrongindustries.co.uk

Get Quality
Aluminium Bifolds
at Low prices

PAS The
Problem
Glyngary has worked in partnership with
VBH to develop PAS24 compliant
hardware



With a full range of universal window annnd door restrictors,
Jackloc safeguards thousands of lives eeevery day worldddwide in
a variety of residential and commercial applications.
Designed, engineered and manufactured in the UK to exacting BBBSSSS EEENNN

universal, cost-effective and easy to install.

Our pioneering, MK2 key-lockable restriiiccctttooor has won
, the mooost prestigious award in UKKK

business and the hhhiiiggghhhest aaaccccccolade for outssstanding business success.

FS560986

*terms and conditions apply.

*

JACKLOC THE ORIGINAL, MULTI AWARD
WINNING WINDOW RESTRICTORS
15 Years OOf No Fatalities ––– A Familyyy BBrraanndd You Can Trust



INTERLOCK
SLIM
35mm

10-DAY LEADTIME
WEEKLY NATIONWIDE DELIVERY

ON VISOGLIDE PATIO DOORS)
(STOCK COLOURS GREY &WHITE,

BIFOLD DOORS | SLIDING PATIO DOORS | WINDOW SYSTEMS | LANTERN ROOFS

VISOFOLD 1000

7-DAY LEADTIME
WEEKLY NATIONWIDE DELIVERY

DUAL GREY ONWHITE, & BLACK onWHITE)
(STOCK COLOURSWHITE, BLACK, GREY,

MIDLAND
ALUMINIUM
MIDLAND
ALUMINIUM

STAFFORD ROAD, KNIGHTLEY, STAFFORDSHIRE, ST20 0JR

2 HOUR QUOTE TURNAROUND

CALL JASON WOOTTON

TEL

MOB

01785 287907
07538 800203

sales@midlandaluminium.co.uk

MIDLAND ALUMINIUM IS PART OF THE AFFORDABLEWINDOWS GROUP
ONE OF THE UKS LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF ALUMINIUM AND PVCUWINDOWS AND DOORS

MidlandAlumini1



Timber-framed solid roof experts, Icotherm Roof Systems has
invested more than £45,000 in new software that means
customers can get a solid roof quote in just 2 hours. Bringing
the highest levels of customer support to the solid roof sector is
top priority for Icotherm, who recently moved operations to a
15,600 sq. ft. facility in Blackburn.

Dave Jackson, Director at Icotherm says: “Icotherm roofs are delivered fast
and they’re fast to fit, so it made sense to make quotes fast too. With our new
technology, our sales support to the solid roof team in the office can design
and quote for a solid conservatory roof in just 2 hours.

“In today’s world, where everything is instant, homeowners often make fast
decisions. Our 2 hour quote service means that when they ask an Icotherm
installer for a price on a new conservatory or refurb, they get an answer back
the same day.”

The new software has been specially designed for the Icotherm Roof
Systems and creates a bespoke-designed roof plan, complete with pricing.

Icotherm is the fully-ventilated, fully-insulated timber framed conservatory
roof system that can be watertight in as little as 2 hours. icotherm.co.uki

Liniar’s parent company, Quanex Building Products, will
be showcasing its range at this year’s GlassBuild America
in Las Vegas in September – and its award-winning
ModLok bi-fold doors will be taking a starring role on the
stand.

The PVC-U bi-fold has had an impressive impact on the fenestration
industry since its launch in 2014 and was acknowledged at the high-
est level with a Queen’s Award for Enterprise in Innovation last year.

“We know the American market is keen to discover what makes the
ModLok bi-fold such a special product,” comments Robert Thiroff,
Liniar’s International Sales Director. “There really is nothing like it cur-
rently available in the States.

“The unique exoskeleton, combining reinforcement and security with a patented thermal lock, offers a PVC-U bi-fold that acts
as an aluminium door and we’re certain that it’ll attract plenty of attention.

“PVC-U is a growing market in the States and this is just the first of many export opportunities that we’re looking to explore.
In a city that’s infamous for its casinos, the Liniar ModLok is certainly a safe bet.”

Now in its 16th year, GlassBuild America takes place on September 12-14 and is the largest annual gathering place for
the glass, window and door industries in North America. liniar.co.uki

Tradelink Window Solutions has created the definitive
Residence range for installers by adding the seamlessly weld-
ed R9s to the collection. Just like the R7s window, R9s offers
a fully welded frame with stunning aesthetics that will wow
homeowners.

R9s is PAS 24 certified and comes with the option to glaze on site, or
have fully bonded glass, depending on the installer’s preferred choice.

MD Jim Moody explains: “We wanted to create a Residence range that
gave installers the opportunity to really impress homeowners looking for
high-performance windows with heritage styling. R9s windows are fully
welded to give impressive strength and the weld is almost invisible, to give
a seamless finish.

“Residence adds real value for installers, so we wanted to give them the
confidence to choose the window style and glazing method they want to sell and fit. With seamless R7s and R9s, glass bond-
ed or glaze-on-site options as well as mechanical jointed frames and PAS 24 across the range, the Tradelink Residence Col-
lection offers installers all the options to win more jobs.” tradelinkdirect.comi
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A new easy-to-use collar system from Iso-Chemie provides rapid
and effective air and weather tight sealing around windows and
doors.

The self-adhesive ISO-CONNECT EPDM sealing collar is a single-piece
bespoke solution, supplied with a 10-year warranty, which can be quickly fit-
ted around fenestration elements installed in façades and load bearing walls
to provide long lasting external protection against the elements. The collar can
be fitted up to six times faster than alternative foil strip sealants via a butyl adhe-
sive or a clip-in frame groove feature, saving onsite labour and material costs.

It also possesses good diffusion properties and complies with the relevant
building regulations and DIN EN standards, covering thermal conductivity,
dimension tolerance, and resistance to driving rain on joints among others.

It is available in 0.6mm, 0.75mm, 1mm, 1.3mm and 1.5mm thicknesses, comes in a choice of four finishes to suit all appli-
cations. Moulded inside and outside corners are also available for in front-of-wall elements, lower connection areas, floor-level
elements, and balcony and patio door systems. iso-chemie.eui

The ScreenLine cordless sliding integrated Venetian blind
system from Morley Glass & Glazing is now smoother, quick-
er and slimmer.

The side rail that houses the cleverly designed magnetic operating slider
on Uni-Blinds sealed units is now 20 per cent slimmer, creating a larger
glass viewing area and a slimmer 40mm profile.

Mounted on the internal face of the glass unit, the magnetic slider allows
total control and ease of use of the SL20SV integral blind. Only one device
is used to raise and tilt the slats. The external slider “logically” moves in the
same direction as the blind operating direction. The latest improvements to
the system, which has been on sale in the UK for four years via Morley
Glass & Glazing, have also seen the speed of raising and lowering the
slats increase.

Like all Uni-Blinds sealed units with integral blinds inside, the SL20SV slid-
ing system provides a low maintenance and contemporary feature for any
double-glazed window or door – and is available in 10 different colours,
including the exclusive anthracite grey. morleyglass.co.uki

Gardinia and Veka are celebrating a successful 30 year partner-
ship. The Narbeth-based fabricator and installer Gardenia, was
established in 1983 and moved over to Veka profile just a few
short years later.

Independent Network member Gardinia has won a record number of national
customer service awards over the years and has a reputation for quality and ser-
vice, throughout Pembrokeshire and beyond.

Gardinia Director David Morris says: “We’ve never felt the need to change sys-
tems suppliers because Veka Group provides such a range of high quality sys-
tems backed up with all the technical support we could ever need. It means we
have a huge portfolio of products for our customers to choose from, in almost
countless styles and colour combinations.

“Our reputation is built on providing the highest standard of product, work-
manship and service, so we demand a lot of our suppliers. Veka has never let us
down.

Smith says: “It’s a pleasure to work with a firm like Gardinia which has so much
in common with Veka. They’re both very long-standing, family-owned companies
that are thoroughly committed to product quality and customer care. Which is
probably why they’ve worked so well together for so long.” vekauk.comi

Products & Projects

Three Decades On
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Written by Don Waterworth BSc (Hons)
FCABE MEWI Chartered Building Engineer /
Building Surveyor,Expert Witness,
Accredited Mediator – Tel: 0800 1954922 Muntin Bars –

Handle With Care
Muntin bars can be an
absolute pain because they
need absolute precision
to incorporate into a
conservatory roof, writes
Don Waterworth.

I would suggest that installers
apply the analogy that correctly
fitting a muntin bar is not dissim-
ilar to a surgeon carrying out
heart surgery i.e. there is no mar-
gin of error allowed.

Consequences
The consequences of a muntin
bar allowing water ingress post-
completion is very serious. it in-
volves returning to the property
to climb back onto a fully glazed
roof to carefully apply silicone
and hoping that it will do the
job. But then the customer com-

plains that some silicone has
been smeared over the glass,
and/or the roof spars have been
marked, and/or the other seals
may have been compromised by
the installer climbing back on the
roof. And what
about the Health
and Safety issues?

Integrity
Remember, water
will pond on the
back edge of the
muntin bar and thus
not only must the sil-
icone seal be the
correct type but also
the seal must be
100 per cent in its
integrity. There is no
margin of error al-

lowed and the consequences
could be very costly. So as I
wrote at the outset, when you
are fitting muntin bars, see your-
self as a heart surgeon, with no
room for errors. i



TRIPLE GLAZED
SELF CLEANING
SKYLIGHTS
Skylight Supplier
We can offer you a one stop shop for all your new build, extension
and refurbishment glazing requirements.

Large UK Stock
Available

____

Pitched & Flat Roof
Skylights

____

Aluminium Pyramid
Lanterns

____

PVC and Aluminium
Bi-Fold Doors

____

Contact UsWith Your
Requirements

Email:

skylightsupplier@mail.com

Telephone:

03330 064 749



Purplex is a strategic PR, marketing and digital agency that partners with ambitious companies.

Bristol | London

Contact Us

Call 01934 808 132

E: grow@purplexmarketing.com

www.purplexmarketing.com/Purplexmarketing

@Purplexuk
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Fast-growing fabricator Stedek has supported the
Audi Charity Ball organised by Jardine Motor
Group’s Audi Dealerships across the West
Midlands. Now into its fifth year, the event drew
business leaders from throughout the region in a
bid to raise thousands of pounds for deserving local
charities.

Whizz-Kids, which supports disabled children, Legacy4Lucy,
a breast cancer charity, and Promise Dreams, which fulfils the
wishes of terminally ill young people, have benefitted from
£36,000 in funding from previous Variety Balls, with this
year’s event raising a further £12,596.

Stedek Sales Director Richard Hammond comments: “It’s an
amazing opportunity to contribute to some incredibly
worthwhile causes.

“My wife Helen is very involved in organising the event, so I
know just how much hard work and dedication goes into
making the Ball happen every year.

“This time, the team outdid themselves with some outstanding
entertainment – including music from X Factor finalist Joseph
Whelan – so huge congratulations to everyone behind the
scenes who made it happen. The event was also sponsored by
one our valued customers, Three Pines Building Company Ltd,
and it was great chance to support them as well.” i

Trade News

Thermoseal Group is set to host its popular ThermoBAR to
coincide with the Glasstec 2018 Exhibition in Düsseldorf.
Entertainment, food and drinks will be flowing on
Wednesday 24th October at the after-show party at the
ThermoBAR, aka McLaughlin’s Irish Pub in the Altstadt –
the same location as last time. Entry is limited to those
issued with entrance bands.

Thermoseal Group is also hosting exhibition stand number A14 in
Hall 17 at the Glasstec Exhibition, Messe Düsseldorf 23-26 October
where you’ll be able to see the Group’s representatives for the latest
updates. Find out about its Thermobar and Thermoflex Warm Edge
Spacers, as well as its DecraLed decorative range, or any of the
Group’s 2500-plus range of insulated glass components.

The Group’s Head of Marketing and Communications, Samantha
Hill (pictured) tells us: “The ThermoBAR is dedicated to our spacer bar
– Thermobar Warm Edge Spacer – and all guests will be pre-issued
with a flexible rubber band to give them entrance to the private party.

“This year, we’ll be hosting a Wild West style dual tournament and
other games for those who’d like to join in. There’ll also be a live band
to get the party into a swing and we’ll be serving a range of food and
drinks for our guests.

“Glasstec Düsseldorf has always proven a great location for
Thermoseal Group to find International business prospects and also to meet up with our UK customers visiting this hugely popular
show. Since the last show in 2016, we have increased production of both Thermobar and Thermoflex, added the vast DecraLed
range to our portfolio and are again ready to take on more International business. i

Stedek Goes To The Ball

Thermoseal Goes Wild



CentralASL – sister company to CentralRPL and
part of the Boing Boing Group – is taking the
aluminium market by storm just over a year since
launch.

Led by well-known industry figure Gary Morton, the Boing
Boing Group saw the need to broaden its product suite for
group customers by adding increasingly popular aluminium
windows and doors to its portfolio. CentralASL was formed
in 2017 to address this need, and has gone from strength to
strength ever since.

Morton explains: “In an industry where quality is a given,
service is everything. At CentralASL the product range and
quality are exceptional, but what really sets us apart is our
focus on customer service.

CentralASL General Manager Jonathan Bicknell com-
ments: “We launched CentralASL to offer outstanding alu-
minium windows and doors to our customers, just like
CentralRPL does with PVC-U. Whether it’s an existing or new
customer, operating in the residential or commercial mar-
kets, as a group we can offer them the right product, backed
up by great customer service, for every installation.” i

Avantek Machinery has announced that Nigel
Bishop is promoted to Managing Director from
1st August 2018, assuming full responsibility
for the day-to-day operation and strategic
direction of the company.

Bishop has been with Avantek as Sales Director since
early 2016, and has made a positive contribution to the
business during that time.

His 20 years’ experience in the windows machinery
market has proved invaluable in developing not only the
product range, but also the Avantek team and the
customer base.

Bishop comments: “I’ve been getting more involved with
the running of Avantek over the last few months and am
delighted to be able to continue taking the business
forward. We have a great team here at Avantek
Machinery and I’m excited to see what we can achieve.”

In May 2014, Avantek became part of the Flamstead
Group of companies, owners of HL Plastics and the Liniar
brand of PVCu windows, doors and roofs. i

Deceuninck and hardware specialist VBH hosted another successful golf day this July. The annual event,
took place at the prestigious Bowood Hotel, Spa & Golf Resort in Wiltshire.

Customers enjoyed perfect playing conditions with blue skies and sunshine throughout the day. The event ended with a prize
giving, dinner and drinks until late in the evening. Teams from Urban Windows (John Winter and Bryan Lacey) and Deceuninck
(Lew Harvey and Russell Crocker) won first place with a four-ball score of 81 points (best two scores to count). Russell Crocker was
also named best individual player with 38 Stableford points. Mike Richmond from Castle Building Products won the nearest to the
pin, Russell Crocker longest drive, and Sabine Leclercq won longest female drive.

Simon Monks, VBH MD comments: “Our joint golf day with Deceuninck is always a highlight in the VBH calendar. We had a
great mix of customers, suppliers and partners attend - and the usual high standard of golf, of course! VBH’s focus is on building
long-term relationships and this annual event is a small way of saying ‘thank you’ to customers. We’d like to extend our thanks to
co-sponsors Deceuninck and the team at Bowood for a well organised and memorable day.” i

Trade News
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A Day On The Golf Course



...and Relax.
I outsourced my
direct marketing to
Insight Data“ “

insightdata
business is better with insight

T: 01934 808293
E: hello@insightdata.co.uk
www.insightdata.co.uk

If you don’t have the time, expertise or
resources to manage your own direct
marketing, Insight Data can do it for you.
We help you target 60,000 new trade and
commercial customers.
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Up To The Job?
IsYour PR Working
For You?
Whether you are looking to
launch a new product or serv-
ice or looking to venture into a
new market entirely, standing
out from the crowd is more dif-
ficult than ever, writes Andrew
Scott, managing director of
business and marketing con-
sultants Purplex.

Consumers are bombarded with
thousands upon thousands of mes-
sages every single day across a
huge array of channels and
media. Which means two things
– it’s much harder to keep your
name out there and as a result, it
means that PR and marketing are
more important than ever before.

I call it ‘white noise’. Standing
out amongst it demands new lev-
els of PR, more resources, creative
skills and technology than ever be-
fore, which is why outsourcing
some or all your marketing makes
business sense.

Multi-platform
PR needs to operate across print,
digital, social and if relevant,
broadcast media. Very few organ-
isations can effectively manage
the complex mix of channels, tools
and content that are a ‘must’ these
days. It’s no wonder then that
many in-house marketing man-
agers are stretched to breaking
point. But when looking to out-
source your marketing, who do
you work with? Do you appoint a
PR agency to manage your edito-
rial and raise your business pro-
file, a digital marketing company
to manage your website and on-

line marketing, a creative agency
to produce your brand and design
work? What about video and so-
cial media? Using multiple agen-
cies is counter-productive, creates
delays, further expense, a lack of
cohesion and sucks up unneces-
sary time and resources. I see spe-
cialist agencies, such as graphic
designers or PR consultants, be-
coming a thing of the past,
generic marketing agencies with-
out sector expertise will continue

to struggle and agencies that pro-
fess to be ‘full service’ but out-
source to third parties are also
beginning to feel the pinch, as
they can’t meet client expecta-
tions.

The full service
Employing a full service marketing
agency means you bring together
all the key marketing disciplines
under one roof with experts in PR,
design and print, web design mar-
keting, video production and so-
cial media. You have a dedicated
marketing manager backed by a
team of people who specialise in
every aspect of traditional and on-
line marketing, a team that under-
stands your business and your
products, knows the market and
knows how your customers think
and act.

By delivering fully integrated
marketing campaigns, results are
faster, messages are consistent
and costs are reduced. And you
will be working with just one team
which provides a complete serv-
ice and always goes the extra
mile.

As the PR and marketing land-
scape changes, businesses need
to move with the times too. Em-
ploying a full service marketing
agency could be the best decision
for your business that you ever
make.

For more information visit
purplexmarketing.com or call
01934 808 132

i

Andrew Scott, managing
director of business and
marketing consultants
Purplex, discusses why PR
and marketing are more
important than ever – and
why your current PR and
marketing consultant may
not be up to the job





Guardian Roofs System is all we do, we specialise in this product and we do it right!

Our team have worked with the Guardian Roof System for many years,
our experience is vast, try us today!

Contact us for further information by phone or email.

Roof Fabrications Ltd

Trade Only Roofs
We get i tright

sales@guardianroofs-uk.com
www.guardianroofs-uk.com
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Access Systems

Bi-folding Doors

Bi-folding Doors

Baypole Jacks

Fooorrr aaallllll yyyooouuurrr aaacccccceeessssss cccooonnntttrrroool
annd door hardware
solutions
● Electric Strikes
● DDeadlocking Bolts
● WWaterproof Keypads
● CCompact Shearlocks
● DDeadlocks & Deadlatches
● Loock Accessories
● Trransom Door Closers
● VVortex Magnets

01202 676262
info@alpro.co .uk
www.alpro.co.uk

Shaped Aluminium Windows & Louvres
*Circular *Radial Cornered *Arched *Elliptical

Tel: 01952 290961 Fax: 01952 290441www.radialwindows.com

*Gothic *Rectangular *Trapezoidal *Curved-on-Plan
also Aluminium & Stainless Fabrications ‘Trade Suppliers’

by Midland Alloy Ltd., Stafford Park 17,Telford,TF3 3DG

You can buy jacking kits from as
little as £5.00 each (subject to
order). Kits manufactured to fit
most systems with various loadings.
Top and bottom adjustments meet
Fensa requirements.

Systems Duraflex, Swish24/7, Eurocell,
Status, Synseal, Kommerling, Veka
CAP DESIGNS LIMITED

53 Pound Lane Central,
Basildon, Essex, SS15 4EX

Phone: 0844 4772505
Fax: 0871 2214305

E-mail: capjacking@aol.com
Web: www.capdesigns.co.uk

e as £5.00 eac£5.50

Aluminium Systems

Aluminium Lanterns

Colour Applicators

www.kolorseal.co.uk
sales@kolorseal.co.uk

THE ORIGINAL
COLOUR
COATING
EXPERTS

Tel: 0121 740 0217
Kolorseal Midlands
Tel: 01924 454856

Kolorseal North

Conservatory Roofs

www.korniche.co.uk

Tel: 01642 610799
Fax: 01642 615854
Email: sales@korniche.co.uk

ALUMINIUM
ROOF LANTERN

GLAZED IN SECONDS

Tel: 07814 209789 Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

PROFINDER www.profinder.eu



To Advertise
Call Mehreen Haroon 07814 209789

mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

Fixing BracketsConservatory Roofs

Planning Consultants

Corner Protectors

“Technically the best way
to toe and heel glass”

Corner protectors • Flat,Bridge,Wedge and Frame Packers • Locking wedges • Run up blocks • Flexible corner wedges

For more information or to find your local stockists visit:
glazpart.com/products/glazing-accessories/
or call 01295 264533 to speak with one of the team.

Flyscreens



Windows

Racking Systems

PVC-U Glass Handling & Equipment

Profile Bending Screws & FixingsWindow openers

Window Bags & Display Cases

“Our in-depth knowledge, attention
to detail and friendly service make
Curved Frame Specialists the ideal
choice to build your custom frames.”

■ PVCU profiifile bending arch
and angle specialists

■ 7-10 working day turn
around

■ Over 20 years experience
■ Competitive prices

Glass Handling



ALUMINIUM ROOF LANTERN

www.korniche.co.uk
sales@korniche.co.uk

Specify Korniche today.

STRONGER

WARMER

SLIMMER

EASY
INSTALL

An engineered
roof lantern that
delivers structural
and thermal class
leading performance.
Uninterrupted sightlines
provide unrivalled
interior views.

£ASK

FOR THE
BEST TRADE

PRICES

01642 610799
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